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Abstract.In situobservations
of NO2,NO, NOv, C1ONO2,OH, 03, aerosolsurfacearea,
spectrallyresolvedsolarradiation,pressureandtemperatureobtainedfrom the ER-2 aircraft
duringthe Photochemistry
of OzoneLossin the Arctic Regionin Summer(POLARIS)
experiments
areusedto examinethe factorscontrollingthe fastphotochemistry
connecting
NO andNO2 andthe slowerchemistryconnectingNOx andHNO3. Our analysisuses
"chemicalcoordinates"
to examinegradientsof the differencebetweena modelandprecisely
calibratedmeasurements
to providea quantitativeassessment
of the accuracyof current
photochemical
models.The NO/NO2 analysissuggests
thatreducingthe activationenergyfor
theNO+O3 reactionby 1.7 kJ/molwill improvemodelrepresentation
of the temperature
dependence
of the NO/NO2 ratio in the range215-235 K. The NOx/HNO3analysisshowsthat
systematicerrorsin the relativerate coefficientsusedto describeNOx lossby the reactionOH
+ NO2 -->HNO3 andby thereactionsetNO2+O3-->NO3;
NO2+NO3-->N205; N2Os+H20--->
2HNO3 are in errorby +8.4% (+30/-45%) (OH + NO2 too fast)in modelsusingthe Jet
PropulsionLaboratory1997 recommendations
[DeMore et al., 1997]. Models that use
recommendations
for OH+NO2 andOH+HNO3 basedon reanalysisof recentandpast
laboratorymeasurements
are in errorby 1.2% (+30/-45%) (OH + NO2 too slow). The +30%/45% errorlimit reflectssystematicuncertainties,while the statisticaluncertaintyis 0.65%.
This analysisalsoshowsthatthe POLARIS observations
only modestlyconstrainthe relative
ratesof the majorNOx productionreactionsHNO3 + OH --> H20 + NO3 and HNO3 + hv -->
OH + NO2.Even underthe assumption
that all otheraspectsof the modelare perfect,the
POLARIS observations
only constraintheratecoefficientfor OH+HNO3 to a rangeof 65%
aroundthe currentlyrecommendedvalue.
1.

influence over the abundanceof hydrogen and halogen
radicals[e.g., Wennberget al., 1994b].Experiments
designed

Introduction

Odd-nitrogen
radicals,NOx(NOx-- NO + NO2), affectthe to observethe distributionof stratosphericNOx and to use
rateof chemical
removalof ozonein thestratosphere
by direct atmosphericobservations
to test modelsof stratospheric
NOx
catalysis
[Crutzen,1971;Johnston,
1971] andby theirindirect chemistryhave a long history [e.g. Noxon, 1975]. Recent
efforts include multiyear observations of the column
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McElroy et al., 1992; Fahey et al., 1993]. Inclusionof this
reactionin modelsof stratospheric
nitrogenoxidesis essential
to simultaneously
describingthe wealth of observations
taken
before, during, and after the Mount Pinatuboeruptionand
confirms speculationthat this reaction is important to
stratosphericchemistrythat datesback at least to Johnston

[1971]andto thedetailedanalysis
of Cadleet al. [1975].
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Figure1. Stratospheric
NOxandNOyphotochemistry

Quantitativeevaluationof the accuracyof NOx <=>NOy Table 1. ReactionsInvolved in the PhotochemicalControl
a
photochemistry
by comparison
of photochemical
modelsto OverNOxin theLowerStratosphere.
stratospheric
measurements
remainsa significantchallenge:
the largenumberof competingreactionsinvolved(Figure1 Reaction Number
Reaction
and Table 1) make it difficult to isolate the effects of
individualreactions;the longphotochemical
lifetimeof [NOx]

(-2-30 days)makesit difficultto unambiguously
separate
the
effects of chemistryfrom those of transport;and the
technology
doesnot yet existto makeaccurate,
precise,and
simultaneous measurementsof all of the trace species

(R1)

(P,2)
(R3)

involved on spatial scales small comparedto chemical (R4)
gradientswithin the atmosphere
(e.g. in situN205,BrONO2,
HO2NO2)nor to make remoteobservations
of free radicals (R6)
(especiallyOH and HO2) with the accuracyand precision (P.7)
necessaryto quantitativelyconstrainour understanding.
Anotherlimitationis that no direct,straightforward
procedure
for comparingthe chemicalinformation(as distinctfrom the (R8)

geophysical
information)contained
in measurements
madein
differentlocations,at differenttimes,or by differentsuitesof
instruments has been articulated.

(R10)

Measurements
obtainedusingthe ER-2 platformduringthe
Photochemistryof Ozone Loss in the Arctic Region In
Summer (POLARIS) experimentsin 1997 and laboratory
measurements

of

the

rate

coefficients

(R9)

for

the

(Rll)
(R12)

reaction

OH+NO2 by Donahueet al. [1997], Dransfieldet al. [1999]
andfor the reactionsOH+NO2 andOH+HNO3by Brownet al.

[1999a, 1999b]have inspiredrenewedexamination
of our
knowledgeof NOx<:>NOy
photochemistry.
Analysesof
POLARIS observations
by Gao et al. [1999] andOstermanet

(R14)
(R15)

(R17)
(R18)
(R19)
(R20)

[1999] and Osterman
et al. [1999] are not uniqueandthat
photochemical
mechanisms
thatarenotrepresented
in current (R21)
models could, within the boundsof reasonableuncertainties,

havea measurable
impacton modelsof NO• to NOyratios.
Wennberget al. [1999] use high solarzenith angleHOx
observations
from POLARIS to suggest
thatHNO4mightbe a

NOx Loss

NO2
+ OH
NO2
+C10
NO2+BrO
NO2
+NO3
NO2
+HO2

M > HNO3
M )' C1ONO2
M > BrONO2
M > N205
m ) HO2NO2

NOv Cycling
(R13)

al. [1999]conclude
thatthe new laboratory
ratecoefficients
improvethe ability of photochemical
modelsto reproduce
(R16)
observations
of the NOx/NOyratio. Drdla et al. [1999]
examinea suiteof heterogeneous
reactions,includingH2CO+
HNO3 and HONO+HNO3, to show that solutionsto the
model-measurement
discrepancyproposedby Gao et al.,

NOx Production
HNO3 + OH --> NO3 + H20
HNO3 + hv --> NO2 + OH
N205 + hv -> NO2 + NO3
C1ONO2+ hv --->NO2 + C10; NO3 + C1
BrONO2 + hv --> NO2 + BrO; NO3 + Br
HO2NO2 + hv --> NO3 + OH; NO2 + HO2
HO2NO2 q-OH --> products

(R22)

N205 + aerosol-->2 HNO3
C1ONO2+ aerosol-->HOC1+ HNO3
BrONO2+ aerosol-->HOBr + HNO3

NOx Cycling
NO + 03 --> NO2 + 02
NO + C10 --> NO2 + C1
NO + BrO --> NO2 q-Br
NO + HO2 --> NO2 + OH
NO2 + hv -->NO + O

NO2+ 03 -->NO3 + 02
NO3 + hv -->NO2+ O

a Reactions
involving
N atoms,andHONOhavebeen
neglected.
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smallercomponent
of NOythancurrent
photochemical
models constant.In this way, one can test the accuracyof the model
predict.
In this paper, we evaluate elements of photochemical
models describing nitrogen radical abundanceusing an
approach based on "chemical coordinates" that allows
quantitative and systematic discussionof the comparison
between models and measurements.Through most of the
analysis,we assumethat currentphotochemicalmodels are
complete.We use the analysisalong chemicalcoordinatesto
constrainthe range of reaction rate coefficients that are
consistentwith observationsof atmosphericcompositionand
where possible to place bounds on uncertaintiesin rate
coefficients that are smaller than those estimated on the basis

of laboratoryobservationsalone. We also place somelimits
on the maximum impact of "missingchemistry"(processes
not representedby the model), subjectto the assumptionthat
the existingmodelsandobservations
areperfectlyaccurate.
The chemicalcoordinatesare definedasthe parametersthat
appeardirectlyin the photochemicalequationsdescribingthe
abundanceor ratio of abundances
of the chemicalspeciesof
interest.For example, a seriesof experimentsbeginningat
sunsetand observingboth the decayof NO2 and the increase

derivativesdirectly againstatmosphericobservations.
Finally,
the chemical coordinatesorganize observationsalong lines
represented by the mechanisms that control chemical
abundances.
In the chemicalcoordinateframework,we expect
a smoothcontinuousfunctionconnectingthosemeasurements
that exhibit "good agreement"with the "exceptions."This
organization along chemical coordinates helps to shift
attention from differences that might be associatedwith
geophysical variables (e.g. latitude, season, year) or
experimentalvariables(flight number)to the variablesthat are
coupled more directly to the photochemistry of the
atmosphere.

Theapproach
to quantifying
ourunderstanding
of NOx/NOy

photochemistrydevelopedin this paper is a natural extension
of methodswe used to place quantitativeconstraintson the
fast photochemistryconnectingOH to HO2 [Cohen et al.,
1994], andC10 to C1ONO2[Stimpfieet al., 1994, 1999] andto
examine photochemistryof OH [Salawitch et al., 1994;
Wennberget al., 1999]. In those papers,we evaluatedthe
accuracy of model descriptions of the derivatives
c3[HO2]/c3[NO], cq[HO2]/cq[O3], c3[C10]/c3[NO2], and
in HNO3 would have chemical coordinatesthat could be used 31OH]/O(solarzenith angle) demonstratingthat models of
to constrainthe uncertaintyin the rates of the three reactions OH/HO2 and C10/C1ONO2reproducethe dependenceon NOx
more accurately than expected given the uncertaintiesin
below directlyfrom observations
[e.g. Websteret al., 1990]:
laboratoryrate coefficientsand that OH radicalshave one or
more
sources that are not (or were not at the time of
(R21)
NO2+O3-->NO3+02
publication)representedby the currentmodels.Each of these
(Rll) NO2+NO3M >N205
papers attempted to isolate the variable of interest while
Aerosol
(R13)
N2Os+H20
) 2 HNO3.
holdingall otherrelevantfactorsconstant.Studiesby Fahey et
al. [1993], Dessleret al. [1996], anddaegleet al. [1994] have
to analysisof O[NOx/NOy]/O[aerosol
Chemical coordinatesfor the Rll-R13-R21 reaction system takena similarapproach
include temperature, ozone, pressure, aerosol, H20, NO2, surface area], 0[C10]/3[C1ONO2], and cq[NO]/cq[O3],
NO3, N205, HNO3, and time. For warm stratospheric respectively.duckset al. [1999] usethe chemicalcoordinates
temperaturesit might be necessaryto expandthe reactionset defined in section4 of this paper to discusscomparisonof
to includeN205 thermaldecomposition.
Geophysicalvariables their observationsof HNO3 and NO2 to models.
The POLARIS experimentsrepresenta uniqueopportunity
including latitude or altitude are not chemical coordinates;
NOx
tracerssuch as N20 or CFC-11 are not chemical coordinates, to use a chemicalcoordinateapproachto understanding
althoughin a practicalexperimentit may be essentialto have andNOyphotochemistry:
tracer
measurements
to demonstrate
that
observations
1. An informal intercomparisonof measurements
of NO2,
obtained at different times were made in the same air mass.
usingtwo fundamentallydifferent experimentalapproaches,
Analysis of observationsusing chemical coordinates substantiallyincreasesour confidencethat this speciesis
are
simplifiesinterpretationof the quantitativeconstraintson rate being measuredaccurately.AccurateNO2 measurements
coefficientsthat can be derived from the averageagreement centralto this analysis,sincenearly every importantNOx loss
between models and a suite of observations. There are some
processinvolvesNO2 (Figure 1).
2. Simultaneousobservationsof OH, and a thorough
obviouspoints worth emphasizing.First, each point in the
of the diurnal
phase-spaceof the chemical coordinates is unique. knowledge(if not a completeunderstanding)
OH [Wennberget al., 1994b,
Measurementsat any given point in phase-space
shouldbe variationof lower stratospheric
identical (within experimentaluncertainty),regardlessof 1999], reduce what would otherwise be a significant
whenor wherein the atmosphere
they are obtainedor whether uncertaintyin the analysis. Hydroxyl concentrationsare

they are obtainedwith the sameexperimental
payload.This particularlyimportantto any empiricaltest of NOx/NOy
For example,we calculatethat reactionsof
propertyof the chemicalcoordinates
canbe usedto evaluate photochemistry.
whethera new measurement
providesa constrainton a poorly OH are responsiblefor between40% and 60% of the NOx
sampledaspectof the atmospheric
chemistryor addsto the production(OH + HNO3 --> H20 + NO3, R4) and for 20% to
statisticalweight of prior observations.
Second,observations 98% of NOx loss(OH + NO2 --> HNO3, Rii) in the air sampled
usedin
that span a wide range in these coordinatescontain more by theER-2 duringPOLARIS.The OH concentrations
chemicalinformation than observationsobtained at a single our analysis are constrainedto be in agreement with
point.Third, aswe discussin detailbelow,the gradientof the observations.Many previous analyses of NOx/NOy
agreementwith respectto the chemicalcoordinatescan be simultaneouslymodel both OH and NOx concentrations.
usedto focusattentionon the accuracyof particularsubsetsof Becauseof the strongcouplingbetweenOH, NO2 and HNO3
analysesthat use modeledOH concentrations
chemical reactions within a model. In favorable cases, such concentrations,
gradientscan be usedto explicitly isolatethe derivativesof can mask discrepanciesbetween model and observation
the model with respectto each of the individualchemical throughcompensatingerrors.
3. The first in situ observations
of C1ONO2[Stimpfieet al.,
coordinates
while holdingthe positionin all othercoordinates
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1999; Bonne et al., 2000] show that currentmodels of the
C10/C1ONO2 are accurate. These measurementsstrongly
suggestthat errors(if any) in the interpretationof laboratory
measurements
of pressuredependenceof photolysisquantum
yield for C1ONO2(and hence in modelsof the C10/C1ONO2
ratio in the lower stratosphere)
whichNickolaisenet al. [ 1996]
suggested
might be large are small. If therehad been a large
error then the atmospherewould have containedhigher than
expectedC1ONO2concentrations
and consequently
lower than

COORDINATES

with an estimated
systematic
uncertainty
of +10% +50 parts
pertrillionby volume(pptv)andan averageprecision
of +40
pptv for datareportedat 10 s intervals.(In the discussion
of
systematicerrorsthe notation+_A%• pptv will be used
whereA indicatesa multiplicativeerror and B indicatesan
additiveerror as would be representative
of a zero offset.
Throughoutthe text, uncertaintiesand error limits will be

represented
as l c•.) Detailsof the design,performance,
and
calibration
of thisinstrument
aredescribed
by Perkins[2000].
expected
HNO3fractionsof NOy.
Improvements
to thedesignof theinstrument
including
higher
4. Finally, we have an improvedunderstanding
of how to laserpower,more sensitivedetectors,
opticaldesignsthat
treat the solar radiation field. Analysis of POLARIS improvethe signalratewhile simultaneously
reducing
noise,
observations
of OH, NO, NO2 and NOy by Perkins[2000] andoperationat reducedpressureare expectedto increasethe
showsthat the photolysisratesare demonstrably
moreprecise sensitivity
by an orderof magnitude,
makingLIF the most

when they are computedusing the overheadozone derived sensitivetechniqueavailablefor the observation
of NO2 in the
from onboard, spectrally resolved measurementsof the stratosphere
[Perkins,2000]. Thorntonet al. [2000] have
radiation field using the Compositionand Photodissociative implemented
someof thesechanges
in aninstrument
designed
Flux Measurement(CPFM) than when they are inferredfrom for tropospheric
measurements
from the groundor aircraft.
scaling a climatologicalvertical profile for 03 to the total Thatinstrument
hasa systematic
uncertainty
of+10% +1 pptv
columnmeasuredby the Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer with a precision
of 15pptvfor datareportedat 10 s.
(TOMS). Analysesby both Perkins [2000] and P.B. Voss,et
The abundanceof NO2 was also measuredduring
al. (Chlorine Partitioning in the lower stratosphere:A POLARISby anotherinstrument
employingthe technique
of
comparisonof modeledand measuredC1ONO2/HC1during photolysisfollowed by detectionof NO using NO+O3
POLARIS, submittedto J. Geophys.Res, 2000) show that chemiluminescence
[Del Negroet al., 1999].Thisinstrument
usingthe averagealbedoexperienced
by an air parcelalongits measured
the concentration
of NO2 ([NO2]
P-CL)with a
back trajectory or zonally averagedalbedo leads to a more systematic
uncertainty
of +15-30% andan average
precision
precise representationof photochemicalsystemswith time of +50 pptvfor datareported
at ls sampleperiods
(+16 pptv
constantsof more than 1 day than if one employs the when averaged
to 10s). The [NO2]
LIF and [NO2]
P-CL
instantaneous albedo at the time of the observation. The lack

measurements
are in excellentagreementthroughoutthe

of a diagnosticfor the precisionof the radiationfield has POLARIS mission, with a linear fit of the measurements
hamperedprior attemptsto ascertainthe cause of model- giving[No2]LIF
= 1.07X [NO2]
P-CL
andan R2=0.95.
No
measurement
discrepancies,
ashasthe difficultyof accurately improvement
in this fit is observed
whenthe interceptis
accounting
for theeffectsof air parcelhistory.
allowedto varyfromzero.For thepurposes
of thisanalysis,

2. Observations,PhotolysisRates,
and Photochemical

Calculations

we combine the two data sets by averagingthe
chemiluminescence
measurements
to 10sandthensplitting
the difference between the measurements. We define the

observed
NO2concentration,
[NO2]= (0.965x [NO2]
LIF+
The POLARIS experiments
include25 flightsof the ER-2
aircraftbetweenApril andSeptember
1997.The majorityof
these flights originatedfrom Fairbanks,Alaska (65øN,
150øW). Flights also originatedat NASA Ames (37øN,
122øW)andBarbersPoint,Hawaii(21øN,150øW)extending
thelatitudinalrangefromthepoleto theequator.

1.035x [NO2]P-CL)/2
whenbothmeasurements
areavailable,
and[NO2]=0.965x[NO2]
LIFor [NO2]=l.035x[NO2]
P-cL
when
onlyoneis available.
We use+10% +50 pptvas an upper
limit to the systematic
uncertainty
for the average[NO2],

equivalent
to that reported
for [NO2]
LIF.In the NO/NO2

analysis
we includeonlythosepointswhere[NO2]is greater
than500 pptv.In theNOx/HNO3analysis,
we includepoints
2.1. NO2 Observations
where[NO2]is greaterthan250 pptv.Theseselectioncriteria
wereobtained
in thestratosphere
The POLARIS campaign marked the debut of an insurethattheobservations
with a zero
instrument
designedfor the in situ detectionof an arrayof andeliminatethe possibilitythaterrorsassociated
offset
affect
our
conclusions.
The
stronger
constraint
usedin
halogenand nitrogenradicalsand their precursors
from the
NASA ER-2 aircraft.The instrumentexpandsthe capabilities the NO/NO2 analysisallows a more precisetest than is
for theNOx/HNO3photochemistry.
of its precursor,
designed
to detectC10 andBrO [Bruneet al., possible
1988], adding capabilitiesto detect NO2 by laser-induced
fluorescence
(LIF) [Perkins,2000] andto detectcompounds2.2. Other In Situ Observations
thatcanbe thermallydissociated
to produceC10, BrO or NO2,
In additionto NO2, our analysisuses simultaneous
such as C1ONO2[Bonne, 1998; Bonne et al., 2000] or observations
of NO,NOy,OH, HO2,C10,C1ONO2,
03, H20,

BrONO2. The NO2 subsystemis selective,sensitive,and has
the fast time-response
(4 Hz) requiredfor observations
from
an airborneplatform,a significantimprovementover earlier
prototypes[George and O'Brien, 1991; Fong and Brune,
1997]. In brief, NO2 is excitedby a tunablelaser tuned to
coincidencewith a pair of rovibronictransitionsnear 585 nm.

N20,pressure,
temperature,
andparticle
surface
areadensity.
The detectiontechnique,
reportinginterval,systematic
uncertainty
(l o), andprecision
(l o) for thesespecies
are
summarized
in Table2. We inferthemeasurement
precision

for the reporting
intervalby analyzing
the scatterabouta
running
medianfilterthrough
thereported
flightdata.These
Fluorescence,
red-shiftedfrom the laser wavelengthis estimates
arerepresentative
of theshort-term
precision
of the
detectedusinga Ga:Asphotomultiplier.
DuringPOLARIS instruments
andarea lowerlimitonthelong-term
precision
of
thisinstrument
measured
theconcentration
of NO2([NO2]
LIF) themeasurements
whichwill be influenced
by systematic
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ER-2 in Situ Observations

Species

DetectionTechnique

Reference

Reporting
Interval (s)

EstimatedSystematic
Uncertainty(1o)

Precision

Uncertainty

NO2

laser-induced
fluorescence(LIF)

Perkins [2000]

10

+10% +50 pptv

_+40pptv

NO2

photolysis/chemi-

Del Negroet al. [1999]

1

_+15 - 30%

_+50pptv

luminescence(CL)

NO

CL

NO•,

catalytic

OH

LIF

Fahey et al. [ 1989]

1

+6% _+4pptv

+13 pptv
ß

Faheyet al. [ 1989]

1

+10 _+100pptv

_+80pptv

Wennberget al. [ 1994a]

2

+ 13% _+0.01pptv
ß

_+0.03pptv

Wennberget al. [1994a]

2

+15% .+0.01 pptv

_+0.15pptv

Hintsaet al. [ 1999]

4

+5%

+0.11 ppmv
ß

Bonne [ 1998]

35

+15%

+3 pptv
ß

Bonne [ 1998]

35

+20%

_+10 pptv

ProffittandMcLaughlin

1

_+5%

+6 ppbv
ß

1

+2.5%

+1.8 ppb

conversion/CL

HO2

reactionwith NO/
LiF

H20

photofragment
fluorescence

C10

resonance
fluorescence

C1ONO2

thermal dissociation/
resonance fluorscence

03

UV absorption

[1983]

N20ATLAS

laserabsorption

Podolske
and
Loewenstein[ 1993]

N20AL•As

laserabsorption

Webster
etal. [1994b]

3

+5%

_+1.3 ppb

03 column

spectroradiometer

McElroy [ 1995]

132

+3%

_+1 DU

Pressure
SurfaceArea

pressure
sensor
aerosolspectrometer

Scottet al. [ 1990]
Jonssonet al. [1995]

1

_+0.3 •nbar

+0.06

3o

_+60%

_+0.03
[tm2/cm
3

Temperature

te•nperature
sensor

Scottet al. [ 1990]

1

_+0.3 K

+0.25
ß

over ER-2
mbar

K

Averageprecisionuncertainty
at thereportinginterval.

errorsthat may vary flight-to-flight or over the durationof a
flight. All observations
are averagedto 10s prior to analysis.
For the speciesreportedless frequently([C10], [C1ONO2],
andparticlesurfaceareadensity,[SA]), linearinterpolationis

temperature
and the seasonalvariationin the Earth-Sun
distance. We find no evidence that the radiative transfer

The

model,when constrained
by the CPFM observations,
is the
dominantsourceof noisein our analysis.Further,we find no
evidenceof a bias in the analysisat high SZA where the

concentration
of HNO3is inferredfromobservations
asNO,.-

geometry
makestheCPFMmeasurements
mostdifficult.The

used to infer the concentration

between measurements.

(NO2 + NO + C1ONO2+ BrONO2 + 2xN205 + HO2NO2+ analysis
isconstrained
to SZA<85øtoreduce
thepossibility
of
NO3), where the latter four compoundsare inferredfi'om the biasesat high SZA
photochemical
calculationsdescribedbelow. The uncertainty
Albedoalongthe ER-2 flight trackis inferredfrom TOMS
in the inferred HNO• is approximately10%.
reflectivitymeasurements.
In section3, wherewe examinethe

accuracyof NO/NO2 photochemistry
in the photolysisrate
2.3. Photolysis Rates

The photolysisrate for a chemicalspeciesdependson the
absorptioncrosssectionof the species,the quantumyield for
dissociation,and the actinic flux. We calculatelocal radiative
flux using a radiative transfer model [Prather, 1981;
Salawitch et al., 1994] that has been extensivelycompared
with other codes [Stolarski e! al., 1995]. Absorption cross
sectionsand quantumyields are basedon the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) 1997 recommendations[DeMote et al.,
1997]. Photolysisratesare calculatedat 1 to 5 rain intervals
alongthe ER-2 flight track, and linear interpolationis usedto
infer photolysisratesbetweenthesepoints.At eachof these
points, the diurnal behavior of the photolysis rates is
characterizedby running the radiative-transfer
model from
midnight to midnight at 15-minuteintervals.Uncertaintyin
the photolysisrates is introducedthrough the calculated
actinic flux, the absorptioncrosssections,and the quantum
yields. The radiativetransfermodel includesthe effectsof
SZA, ozone column above the ER-2 (overhead03 measured
by CPFM [McElroy, 1995]), albedo, cloud height, local

calculation,we use the TOMS albedo measuredalong the
flight trackas an estimateof the albedoat the locationwhere
the ER-2

measurement

occurred.

The TOMS

measurements

are not coincident with the aircraft observations,but the small

differences that occur over a few hours are expected to

averageto zero in a large enoughsample.The observed
partitioningbetweenNOx and HNO3 (section4) will not
reflect the albedo at the time of measurement, but rather an

"effectivealbedo"experiencedduringthe last severaldays.
This occursbecausethe rate of NOx-HNO3 exchangedepends
on the concentrationof NO2 (not on the concentrationof
NOx), becausethe abundance
of NO2 is particularlysensitive
to albedo, and becauseNOx and HNO3 establisha diurnal

steadystateon a timescaleof a few days.Air parceltransport
historyis characterized
usingthe GoddardSpaceFlight Center
(GSFC) Isentropic Trajectory Model. Ten-day back
trajectoriesare calculatedfor air parcelsat 7-min intervals
alongthe ER-2 flight track.Daily TOMS reflectivitydataare
coupledwith thesebacktrajectories
to determinethe albedo
historyof the air parcel.We definethe "effectivealbedo"for
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the NOx-HNO3 systemas a weighted averageof the albedo
alongthe back trajectoryby assumingthat the diurnalsteady
state ratio of NOx to HNO3 is establishedon a timescale
equivalentto the lifetime of NO, andthat thisratio will reflect
the albedoover the mostrecenthistorymore stronglythan the
albedo experienced days prior to observation. Linear
interpolationis usedto estimatethe effectivealbedobetween
back trajectory calculations. Photolysis rates used in

causea largeenoughperturbation
to the diurnalprofileof the
model predictionsof NOx that absoluteerrors in the rate

constants
would be apparenteven in the highly constrained
model-measurement
comparison
presented
in thispaper.

Calculationswere performedwith two setsof reactionrate
coefficients,one usingparametersas given in JPL 1997 and
the other using rates for the reaction of OH+NO2 as
recommendedby Dransfield e! al. [1999] and that for
by Brown e! al. [1999b]. The
calculation
of NO,<:>NOy
exchange
are calculated
usingthis OH+HNO3 as recommended
effectivealbedo.An averagecloudheightof 590 mbar is used lattermodelis denoted"Rates'99" throughout
the text and
for these calculations. We have not considered variations in
figures. These rates coefficients are similar to those
overheadO3 along the back trajectory.The use of "effective recommended in JPL 2000 [Sander e! al., 2000] which
becameavailableaftersubmission
of thismanuscript.
albedo"is discussedfurtherby Perkins [2000].
2.4.

Photochemical

Calculations

3. Chemical Coordinates:NOx Partitioning

In section4, we use a highly constrained,semiempirical,
Observations show that two distinct timescales affect the
photochemical
modelto testour understanding
of NOx/HNO3
of NOxin thelowerstratosphere.
Thepartitioning
chemistry.The calculationincludesthe reactionsfrom Table abundance
1, the chemistrycouplingthe majorinorganicbrominespecies of NO and NO2, the focus of this section, occurs on a
(BrO, BrONO2,and HOBr), and chemistrypartitioning
C10 timescaleof minutes.In section4 we examinethe partitioning
and C1ONO2.It is constrainedby ER-2 observations
of OH,

of NOybetweenradicalsandreservoirspecies
whichoccurs

pressure, and aerosol surface area in order to isolate the
reactionsetthat affectsNOx/HNO3from possibleerrorsin the

3.1.

on a timescaleof days.
03,thesumofC1ONO2
andC10,NOy,
H20,temperature,
Chemical

photochemical
rate equationsnecessary
to describetheseother
species.OH concentrations
at any time t are specifiedfrom an
empiricalrelationship:
(R20)

Coordinate

Definition

The reactions

(R16)

[OH] (t) =[OH]0 (94-SZA(t))/(94-SZA0);
[OH](t)=0 where SZA(t)>94,

where [OH]0 and SZA0 are values at the time of the
measurement[Wennberg e! al., 1994b]. This empirical
relationship provides a considerably more precise
representationof the observationsthan a free-runningmodel
would. We estimateit capturesthe diurnalvariationto better

than 10%. Total inorganicbromine(Bry)is estimatedusing
measurements
of N20 togetherwith an N20-Bryrelationship.
We transformthe Bry-CFCll relationshipreportedby
Wamsleyet al. [1998] to N20 usingthe observedcorrelation

NO2 + hv --> NO + O
NO + O3 --> NO2 + 02

typicallydescribethe interconversion
betweenNO andNO2 in
the lower stratosphere
to betterthan 90% [e.g., Jaegle et al.,
1994; De! Negro e! al., 1999]. Reactionsof NO with C10,
BrO and HO2 make up the remaining10%.
NO and NO2 reach a steadystatewithin minutes,if both
the solar zenith angle and the albedoare changingslowly.
Under these conditions a model describing the coupled
NO/NO2 reactionsetis givenby equation(1):

JNo2
(I o(T)I(v)dv
) [NO2]=
kNo+o3
(T)[NO][O3] + Y•kNo+x,(T)[NO][Xi];

(1)

of N20 with CFC 11.

Concentrationsof the NOx radicalsand the partitioningof

where X• = C10, BrO, HO2, T indicates that both the

and the rate coefficientsdependon
NOybetweenNOx and HNO3 are determined
by integrating absorptioncross-section

and lo(T)I(v)dvindicates
the photolysis
rate
the photochemicalequationsfor 20 days. For all of the data temperature,
usedin our analysis,this corresponds
to at least 3 times the dependson the integralover a productof the absorptioncross
lifetime of NOx insuring a good approximationto a diurnal sectionand the solar radiationfield. The accuracyof this
photochemicalstationarystate(DPSS) solutionis achieved(a equality is what we intend to evaluateusing observations.
molecule in DPSS has a concentration that varies with a 24Rate coefficientsfor reactionsA+B will be denotedkA+Band
hour periodicity). The benefits of this highly constrained rate coefficientsfor photolysisof A as J^ in this text. If this
model are that it allows us to focus on model-measurement
model is complete;that is there is no "missingchemistry,"
discrepanciesin the NOx/HNO3 ratio while reducing the then a comparisonof observationsto the model provides
potential that we are inadvertentlytransmittingerrors from information about the accuracy of the model and its
other componentsof a free running photochemicalmodel components.
The model is a functionof temperature,the radiationfield,
(e.g., thosethat are requiredto computeOH or the C1ONO2HC1 partitioning) to the nitrogen radicals. However, it is NO, NO2, 03, C10, BrO, andHO2. With the exceptionof BrO
important to recognize that as a consequence,the model is all of thesequantitieswere measuredduring POLARIS. We
muchlesssensitiveto absoluterates.Largely,if all the ratesin choose as the chemical coordinatestemperatureand the
the model were multipliedby a constantof order 1 to 2, there radiationfield becausetheseare the fundamentalparameters
would be no change in predictedNOx/HNO3. In contrast,a that are usedin modelsto calculateNOx partitioning.Figure2
POLARIS
observations
model that does not fix OH would likely predict quite is a plotof theset,{T, l/(v)},where
different OH abundancesin responseto suchchanges.Rate were obtained. We use the CPFM measurements of mean
constantchangessubstantiallylargerthana factorof 2 would intensityfrom 325-375 nm scaledby a factorof (l+albedo) as
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Figure
2.Phase-space
oftheprimary
coordinates,
temperature
and
light
intensity
{T,II(v)},inamodel
ofthe

NO toNO2ratio.Thevertical
axisis theobserved
albedo
weighted
meanintensity
from325-375nm.Points

in grayareall observations
at solarzenithangles
lessthan85ø and[NO2]>500
pptv.Points
in blackare
selected
fromtheblacksetandhavealbedo=0.7+0.2
andthemeanintensityaveraged
from325-375nmequal

to80+16!.tWcm-2nm
-•.

an indicatorof the integratedradiationfield intensityat the
wavelengthsthat dominateNO2 photolysis.
3.2. Model Evaluation' Accuracy

BrO, weightedby 0.1. A thoroughweightedanalysisfor this
system is derived by Hatties [1982]. Experimental
contributionsto uncertaintyin JNo2/kNo+o3(calculated),
include
+10% from the propagationof uncertaintyin the radiation
field measurementsinto a value for JNO2,and +1% for the

Rearrangingequation(1) to focusattentionon quantities
effect of uncertaintyin the measuredtemperatureon the
thatareimportantanddifficultto measure,
JNo2andkNo+o3'
NO+O3rate coefficient.The total experimentalcontributionto
the uncertaintyin the model representedby equation(2) is
+16%, assumingthat the modelis complete.This errorlimit is
ko+xi[NO][Xi]

+5 7oo+7; l

(2)

andrecallingthatthe secondtermontherightsideof equation
(2) is small, we see that the ratio, Jtqo2/ktqo+o3,
can be
determinedto reasonableaccuracyusingobservations
of NO,
NO2, and 03. Note, however,separatedeterminationof the
absoluteaccuracyof eitherJNo2
or kNo+o3
is notpossibleusing
atmospheric
measurements
aloneunlessthe secondterm on
the right sideof equation(2) becomes
muchlargerthan 10%.
In the discussionthat follows, we refer to the left side of

equation(2) as J•o2/k•o+o3(calculated)
and the right side as
J•o2/k•o+o3(observed)
althoughthe actualseparation
is not as

substantiallysmallerthan we can place on either JNO2
("ø40%)
or kNo+o3(---25%) separately,since the large uncertainty
associatedwith laboratorymeasurementsof the NO+O3 rate
constantpropagateinto uncertaintyon JNo2and vice versa.
The 16% experimentaluncertaintyis a significantconstraint,
sincethe uncertaintyin the quantityJNo2/kNo+o3
is more than
30% based on the JPL 1997 interpretationof laboratory
measurementsas +20% for JNO2and +36 ¬/-26 ¬ for kNo+o3at
225K [DeMote et al., 1997] and assumingthe uncertainties
for the different rate coefficients described by the JPL
compendiumare independent.
The
comparison of
Jso2/kNo+O3(Calculated)
and
JNo2/kNo+o3(observed)
is shown in Figure 3 along with error
o

o

clean, since observationsof albedo,the ozone column, and limits that reflect uncertainties in estimates of JNo2/kNo+O3
derived from observations (gray lines) and the JPL
temperature
contribute
to JNo2/k•o+o3(calculated).
The absoluteaccuracyof J•o2/k•o+m(observed)
can be uncertaintiesat 225 K (black lines). We include all the
estimatedas the weightedroot sum of squares(RSS) of the POLARIS observationswith NO2 > 500 pptv and solarzenith
absoluteuncertaintiesof eachof the individual termsrequired angles greater than 85ø in this comparison (15,457

to compare
themodelto observations.
The contribution
of the observationsout of a total 24,343 observationsduring the
primarytermsis 11.4%, the RSS of +6%, +10%, and +5% campaign meet this criterion). The temperature-dependent
uncertaintyin the NO, NO2 and03 respectively,weightedby uncertaintyis computedusing an estimateof +10% for the
0.9. The second term contributes an additional 5% from the

uncertainty at room temperatureand +1.7 kJ/mol for the
combineduncertaintyin the rate coefficientsfor the reactions uncertainty in the activation energy. The JPL panel
of C10 and BrO with NO and the concentration of C10 and
recommends using these parameters to construct a
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JNo2/kNo+O3

1

2

3

4

5

6

Observed
(10 cm3/molecule)
Figure3, Comparison
of observed
andcalculated
JNo2/kNo+03.
Thedataselection
is asdescribed
in Figure2.
Theinnerpairof linesare 16%experimental
errorbars,andtheouterpairare40% errorbarsbasedonthe
JPL 1997recommendation
for uncertaintyin JNo2andkNo+o3
at 225 K.

multiplicative uncertainty factor f as J•T) = 1.1x
exp{{1.7/R}x{1/T-1/298}}; J(T)xk and k/J(T) are then

observations

is collected

and the error in these observations

has a high degreeof covariance.Typically, the observations
are precisely calibrated, such that a single multiplicative
constantand/or offset representsmost of the (systematic)
uncertaintybounds[DeMote et al., 1997].
The mean differencebetweenthe left and right sidesof the uncertaintyand the remainingvariancein calibrationfactorsis
model:
small. Precisely calibrated observations can be used to
constraincrucial aspectsof the model, in the examplehere,
the first derivativewith respectto temperatureor with respect
to the radiationfield much more accuratelythan they can be
usedto definethe absoluteaccuracyof the model.
To illustrate the point, we use NO2 in the following
is +2.6% (not shown in the figure). The small difference exampleof interpretingan instrumentcalibrationfactor,C(t),
indicatesthe quantityJ•o2/k•o+o3is indeedaccurateat current that relates the measuredabundanceof NO2, or any other
values,at least at the temperatureand actinic flux typical of species,to the true value [Thorntonet al., 2000]:
the POLARIS experiment. This conclusion about the
calculatedratio J•o2/kNo+o3
is similar to that arrivedat by De!
(4)
[NO2
]........
d= C(tIN021
rue
+Zero(t)
Negro et al. [1999] who report comparisonsof observedand and
calculatedJNO2
using POLARIS data rangingfrom 1 to 14%
dependingon the choiceof the sourceof the radiationfield
C(t): CoC,
aj........
(t)Carlh(t)Sranaom(t) (5)
and in contradictionto the resultsof Jaegle et al. [ 1994] and
Sen et al. [1998] who report much larger model-measurement The measuredvalue of NO2 is equalto the true NO2 when C(t)
discrepancies.
(Note sincethe analysisin thispapermakesuse is equal to 1 and zero(t) is equal to zero. The temporal
of an expanded data set from both NO2 instruments,each dependenceof C(t) is divided into four parts: Co, represents
adjusted by 3.5% there are slight numerical differences the time-invariant calibration.For NO2 measurementsby LIF,
betweenour resultsand thosereportedby Del Negro et al. uncertaintiesin this term includesthe temperaturedependence
even for otherwiseidenticalcomparisons.)
of the NO2 fluorescencesignal, the concentrationof the
estimates

of the value

of

the rate

coefficient

at the

l c•

100
xJNo2/kNo+o•
(obs)JNo2/kNo+o•
(calc)
JNo2/k•o+o3(obs) (3)

calibration

3.3. Model Evaluation: Temperature Dependence

standard and related

factors that could be better

determinedby laboratoryexperiments.Crydom
representsthe
Analysisof the absoluteaccuracyof the model treatseach finite precisionof the instrument.Averaging any subsetof
observation as if it were independent from the other identical measurementswill improve the precision of the
observations.However, in most atmosphericmeasurement measuredconcentrationby bringing Crandom
closerto a value
campaignsand certainly during POLARIS, a large suite of of 1. The other two componentsof the calibrationrepresent
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factorsthat are time-varying.Cdaftdescribesfactorsthat vary

In addition to precise and precisely calibrated
a usefultestof the modelalsorequiresthat we
slowly and continuously
suchas might occurif the laser measurements,
alignment,or transmission
bandpass
of the opticalfiltersused sampleovera wide rangein the chemicalphasespace,in this
were slowly degrading,or if the concentrationof the case
{T,]'I(v)).Thusthelarge
majority
ofpoints
(Figure
2) in
'•, 225-230K are essentially
calibrationstandardwere changing.Cadjustment
s describes the range45-90 gWcm-2nm
systematic
changesto the instrument
thatresultfrom operator redundant measurementsthat provide insight into the
interventionsuchas mightbe associated
with aligninga laser combined precision of our observational methods and

for inferringthe photolysis
rates.By contrast,
the
or in a photolysis-chemiluminescence
experiment
cleaningthe techniques
chemiluminescence cell.
chemicalinformationcontained
in thefew pointsat 90 gWcm210-220K
isunique
inthisdataset.
For the purposesof this analysis,we define precisely 2nm-•,
calibrated measurementsas those for which (1) systematic
To illustratethe utility of a chemicalcoordinateanalysis,
errorin the observations
is weakly dependent(or independent) we first examinethe accuracyof the modelrepresented
by
of the chemicalcoordinatesand (2) the changein systematic equation(2) as a functionof temperature.
Knowledgeof the
erroron the time scaleof the measurement
campaignis small. temperature
dependence
of the NO2/NO ratio is particularly
This is true for all of the observationsused in this analysis. importantsincea considerable
body of literatureis built on
Precise calibration is not to be confused with precise inferencesof NO2 from measurementsof 03, NO, and
measurements.We assumethat repetitive observationsat a temperatureand the assumptionthat the photochemistry
point in the chemical phase-spaceprovide statistical representedby equation (2) is accurate. To evaluate the
informationabout the precisionof the observationsat that temperaturedependence,we restrict the comparisonto
where NO2 is greaterthan 500 pptv, SZA<85ø,
point and can be averaged,reducingthe randomerrorsto a observations
the albedoweighted350 nm integratedradiationfield is 80 +
negligiblefractionof the total error,that is bringingCrandom
closerto 1. For instrumentswhose calibrationis adequately 16 gWcm'2nm
-• andthealbedo
is 0.7 + 0.2 (of the 15,457
represented
by equations
(4) and(5), a testof the temperature measurementsthat meet the NO2 and solar zenith angle
dependenceof a model, or of terms in a model such as criteria,4747 meet the radiationfield criteria).The restrictions
representedby the left side of equation(2), can be more on the parametersthat control the radiationfield reducethe
accurate than a test of the absolute accuracy because the possibilitythat errorsin the radiationmodel that are correlated

measurementerror is not a function of temperature.For with temperaturewill bias our ability to evaluate the
. Observationsthat
example, while the uncertaintythat NO2 measurementstemperature dependence of JNo2/kNo+O3
contributeto assessment
of the absoluteaccuracyin the ratio meetthesecriteriaare shownasgraycircleson Figures2-5.
By holding the parametersthat affect the radiation field
JNm/kNo+03
is +10%, one of the larger contributionsto the
error budget, the uncertainty these same measurements constant,this analysisis equivalentto comparingthe partial
contributeto assessmentof the accuracyof the temperature derivativesof the left- and right-handsidesof the model with
respectto temperatureat constantradiation field as indicated
dependence
in JNm/k•o+03
is negligible.

POLARIS
6.0

5.5

5.0

4.5
4.0
3.,5
3.0

2.5
2.0

215

220

225

230

235

Temperature (Kelvin)
Figure4. Theobserved
(black)andcalculated
(gray)ratio,JNo2/kNo+O3,
versus
temperature
at a constant
value
of thelightfield(albedo-0.7+0.2
andthemeanintensityaveraged
from325-375nm equalto 80+16gWcm'

2nm-1).
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Figure5. Percentage
errorinJNO2/kNO+03
versus
temperature
ata constant
valueofthelightfield(seeFigure
2 or4). Thedashed
lineis a fit tothepoints
shown.
Theinnerpairof horizontal
linesaretheexperimental
uncertainty
inJNo2/kNo*03
andtheouterpairarethetemperature-dependent
uncertainty
in calculated
valuesof
JNo2/kNo,o3
estimated
usingtheJPL1997prescription.

in equation(6):

0

+Z

(6)

betweenobservedand calculatedJNo2/kNo+O3
as a functionof
temperature.
This comparison
is shownas the graycirclesin
Figure5 alongwith a linearleastsquares
fit to datausedin the
comparison
(grayline). The model-measurement
comparison
usesthe JPL 1997 recommendation
for the rate of NO+O3:

kNo+O3
= Ae-E•/(Rz),
A= 2xl0'12, E•I 1.7 kJ/mole.The
•0,)

comparison shown along the

chemical coordinate

(temperature)
is acceptable
if (1) the pointslie betweenthe
experimental
errorlimits(innerpairblacklinesat +16%)and
comparison
has a
Figure 4 shows a plot of the argumentof the differential (2) a line fit to the model-measurement

operatorsin equation(6). The calculatedvaluesof JNo2/kNo,o3slopenearzero.
are shown in black, and the JNo2/kNo,o3inferred from
The comparison
of the JNo2/kNo+O3
using JPL 1997
has a slopealongthis chemicalcoordinate
observationsare shown in gray. The steep temperature recommendation
indicating
a temperature
dependent
errorof 0.52%/K,with a
dependence
is due to the high activationenergyof the NO +

03 reaction. The rate of this reaction is about 50% faster at
230 K than at 215 K. The terms associatedwith halogen
oxidesand HO2 reactionswith NO changequite slowly with
temperatureby comparisonto the NO + 03 reactionbecause
their rate coefficientshave a low activationenergy,because
they are smallthroughoutthe POLARIS dataset,andbecause
the concentrations of these species were only weakly
correlated with temperature during these flights. The
temperature dependence of JNo2 is also quite small,
approximately 0.04%/K. Therefore we can neglect the
contributionof the temperaturedependence
in thesetermsto
the overall temperaturedependenceof the photochemical

statistical
uncertainty
of 0.03K. The outerpairof blacklines

shownin Figure5 aretheJPL 1997temperature
dependent
uncertaintyin the ratio,JNo2/kNo+o3.
While the absolutemodel

erroris smallcompared
theJPL 1997error,thetemperaturedependent
error(theslope)is comparable
to thetemperature
dependentuncertainty(similar slopes)in the JPL 1997
recommendation. This is consistentwith the conclusionsof

Del Negroet al. [1999]whofit all thedatawithoutisolating
for constantradiation field and concludeda 0.7%/K error was

presentin the model-measurement
comparison.
As can be
seenfromtherangeof phasespacesampled
duringPOLARIS
(shownin Figure 2), the bulk of the informationoutsidethe

model.

220-230K rangeis at the lightintensitywe selected
to hold

The steeptemperaturedependence
hides any subtleerrors
in the comparisonbetween the two routes to determining
JNo2/kNo+o3
. The implicationsof the comparisonshown in
Figure 4 are easier to discernif we evaluateequation(3) at
constant actinic flux and plot the percentagedifference

constant,
80 pWcm'2nm
'l. Del Negroet al.'s analysis
is
stronglyinfluencedby this databecauseit is the bulk of both
the low and high temperature
datausedin their evaluation.

Thusit is not surprising
the two analyses
producesimilar
results. However, we note that the numerical values of the
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Figure6. Percentage
errorin .JNo2/kNO+O3
versus
albedo.
(a) Observations
obtained
in April,May and
September.
(b)Observations
fromJune
andJuly.Blacksquares
aretheaverage
valueovera range
in albedo
of 0.1. Thecentrallineis a fit to thepoints;theouterpairis theexperimental
uncertainty.

rate calculations
usingCPFM overheadozone
errorsidentifiedare not independent
of the choiceof albedo. thatphotolysis
If we fix the albedo at 0.2+0.2, the slope error is 1.37%/K. are preciseand becauseof the couplingof the temperatureThe correlation of errors in temperaturewith albedo is dependenterror to choiceof albedo,we chosealbedoas a
indicative of an additional error in the model and of the need
secondchemical coordinate.Figure 6 showsthe percentage
as a
for more extensivesamplingof the phase space at low difference between calculated and observed JNo2/kNo+O3
functionof albedofor separateobservingperiods.Figure 6a
temperature.
showsobservations
obtainedin April, May, and September,

3.4. Model Evaluation: Albedo Dependence

andFigure6b observations
fromlateJuneandearlyJuly.The
springandfall dataevidencean errorassociated
with albedo
overheadozone and the albedo. Since Perkins [2000] shows (the slope of the data along this chemicalcoordinateis
The primary inputsto the radiationcalculationare the
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nonzero) of 12.5%, while the summer data have a smaller
error (5%) of opposite sign. We do not understandthe
mechanismresponsiblefor these errors, althoughit seems
likely that the radiation model is systematically
underestimatingthe albedo during spring and fall and
overestimating,by a smaller extent, during summer. An
empiricalfix of JNO2=JNo2(1.125-0.125
X albedo)for the data
in the springand fall and Jtqo2--Jtqo2(0.96+0.04
x albedo)for
data obtained during the summer renders the analysis
essentiallyuniform acrossthe seasonswith respectto albedo.
Since the seasonalalbedo error is small at high albedo,the
effect of this changeon our conclusions
aboutthe temperature
dependenterror at high albedo is small. The error in
JNo2/kNo+O3
determinedusinga data set correctedas indicated
is 0.46%/K

JPL 1997 for an albedo of 0.7+0.2. At an albedo

of 0.2+0.2 the error is 0.76%/K. While it is reassuringthat this
empirical correctionfor the seasonalerror in the radiation
field brings the temperature-dependent
error closerto being
independentof albedo,slicesthroughthe data set at different
temperaturesindicate that the error is not the same for all
observations in a given season. Without improved
understanding
of the albedoerror,or a moreextensivedataset
at low temperature, we estimate the uncertainty in our
derivation of the temperaturedependenceof kNo+o3as the
difference between these two numbers, 0.3%/K.

3.5. NOx Partitioning-Summary

The 0.46(+0.3)%/K slope indicatesthat the temperature
dependenceof kNo+o3is too steep.This result is consistent
with laboratory experiments that indicate the effective
activationenergy for the NO+O3 reactionin the 215-235 K
rangeis lower than recommendedby JPL 1997. As discussed
by Borders and Birks [1982], this might be becausetwo

COORDINATES

processes,
onewith a low barrierto produceNO2in itsground
electronic
stateandanother
witha higherbarrierleadingto an
electronically excited NO2 product are occurring
simultaneously.
A fit to a single exponentialgives an
activation
energybiasedhighbecause
of theprocess
leading
to excitedstateNO2. In Figure7 we comparea numberof
laboratorymeasurements
of the rate of the NO+O3 reactionto
the JPL 1997 recommendation for the reaction rate coefficient

(gray symbols).We also show a comparisonto other
inferencesof JNo2/kNo+O3
from atmosphericobservations
(blacksymbols).So thatthe inferencesaboutk•o+o3are of the
sameformastheJtqo2/ktqo+o3
derivedfromtheatmosphere,
we
show the comparisonas the percentageerror in 1/kNo+o3.
Measurementsshown with triangles support a shallower
activationenergyat thesetemperatures,
measurements
shown
as squares or circles are consistent with the JPL 1997

activationenergy,and measurements
shownas starsare too

imprecise
or too few to provideinsight.Observations
by
Moohenet al. [1998]at 200 K andby Senet al. [1998]at 209
and 215 K are too far from the JPL 1997 value to show in this

figure-56%, -117%, and-72%, respectively.
We alsonote
that the JPL 2000 recommendation released after the initial

submission
of thismanuscript
increased
theactivation
energy
for the NO+O3 reactionby 7% [Sanderet al., 2000]. This will
increasethe discrepancy
betweenmodelsand observations
of
the partitioningof NO•,at low temperature.
The rate expressionof Bordersand Birks [1982], k•o+o3
=

ATne
-Ea/(}m
A=8.9e-19,
n=2.2Ea
= 7.5kJ/mol
isoneapproach
to producinga rate constantwith a shallowertemperature
dependence
thantheArrheniusformusedby JPL 1997.Using
thisrateexpression
we find the temperature
dependent
erroris
reducedby almosthalf to 0.28%/K at highalbedo,againwith
a statisticaluncertaintyof 0.03 K. This is now within our
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Michael
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Thisprocess
occursduringthe day,butNO3is
estimate
of thepossible
systematic
uncertainties
(+0.3%/K)in formation.

theanalysis.
Nearlyequivalent
results
could
beobtained
using photolyzedrapidly, inhibitingdaytimeformationof N205.
bothdayandnight,N205is hydrolyzed
onaerosol
a ratecoefficient
of theArrhenius
formwithA= 9x10
-13and Throughout
Ea=10kJ/mol,
although
thisa rateexpression
wouldbe less
satisfactory
attemperatures
above298K wheretheJPL1997 (R13) N205+ H20(I)-->2HNO3.
expressionsystematicallyunderestimates
laboratory
observations
of the rate coefficient.Using the Bordersand The photolysisand reformationof the halogenand peroxy
Birks rate coefficientand correctingfor the albedoerror as nitratesare rapid reactionsthat contributeto the cyclingof
above, the temperature-dependent
error is 0.23%/K and NOx betweenradicalsand reservoirs:
0.46%/K at albedoof 0.7+0.2 and 0.2+2, respectively.These

two changesalsoreducethe RMS deviationof linearfit of

(R4)

JNo2/kNo+o3(calculated)
to JNo2/kNo+o3(observed)
from3x10
TM (RS)

to 2x10TM
and increasethe R2 of the fit from 0.7 to 0.8. The

improvement
in thesediagnostics
of thequalityof themodel (R6)
suggests
that thesechangesto the albedoand temperature (R9)
dependence
of the modeldo accurately
capturefactorsthat

C1ONO2+ hv --> C10 + NO2, C1+NO3

BrONO2 + hv --> BrO + NO2, Br + NO3
HO2NO2 + hv •> HO2 + NO2; NO3 + OH

NO2+ CIO M > C1ONO2
NO2+ BrO M > BrONO2
NO2+ HO2 M ) HO2NO2

(R10)
contribute
to atmospheric
variancein NOxpartitioning.
It would be equally consistentwith the observations
to (R12)
assume
kNo+o3
is perfectat theJPL 1997recommendation
and
to assignall of theerrorto thetemperature
dependence
of JNO2
but have little net effbct on NO• concentrations.In contrast,
or to assumethatthe temperature-dependent
erroris dueto the
the reactions C10+NO2 and BrO+NO2 when followed by
contributionof missingchemistry.However,a factorof 10
heterogeneous
reactionof the halogennitrates:
error in the temperature
dependence
of the NO2 photolysis
would be necessary
to describethe data if the NO+O3 rate
BrONO2+ H20(I)•> HOBr + HNO3
coefficient were accurate. This is extremely unlikely. For (R14)
missingchemistry
to affecttheratioJNo2/kNo+O3
derivedfrom (R15)
C1ONO2+ H20(I)•> HOC1+ HNO3
the observations,
the productof the reactionrate coefficient

and the concentrationof the moleculeconvertingNO to NO2

contribute to net NOx loss. Cycles terminating in C1ONO2

mustbe of order10-3.If theratecoefficient
weregaskinetic, hydrolysisare not important to this analysisbecauseof the
-10©, thenthemissing
reactant
musthavea concentration
of warm temperaturescharacteristicof the summerstratosphere.

approximately
107molecules/cm
3ora mixing
ratioofabout
6

BrONO2 hydrolysiscontributesabout 5% to NOx conversion

pptv.At thesametime,for thisrateto change
by 15%of the to HNO3. To simplify the discussionbelow, we refer to the
NO+O3rateovertherange215-230K it requiresan activation
energynear 10 kJ/mol.Sincethe combination
of a neargas
kineticrateandhigh activationenergiesis nearlyimpossible,
themissingreagentmusthavea stillhigherabundance
if it is
to explainthe temperature-dependent
error.

terms correspondingto (R14) and (R15) as 0(5%). These
reactionsare explicitly included in the detailed model and in
all of the figuresthat follow.

of defining chemical coordinatesfor describingthe
NOx/HNO3ratio more cumbersomethan for NO and NO2.
Below21 km the light initiatedreactions:

loss.

Five reactions dominate the interconversion between NOx

and HNO3. Productionof NOx occursby photolysisof HNO3
and N205 and by reaction of HNO3 with OH. Loss of NOx
occursby reaction of NO2 with OH and by the nighttime
4. Chemical Coordinates:
reactionof NO2 with 03. At 20 km the NO• lifetime is usually
Application to NOx/HNO3
2-8 days. Sincethe bulk of stratosphericflow is zonal, most of
4.1. Chemical Coordinate Definition
the time NO• shouldbe in a diurnal photochemicalstationaryThe largenumberof reactions
involvedin transformationsstate.If the DPSS conditionis satisfied,the 24-hourintegrated
betweenNO•, and HNO3 in the stratosphere
make the process productionwill be exactlybalancedby the 24 hour integrated

(R1)

HNO3 + OH --> H20 + NO3

(R2)

HNO3 + hv --> OH + NO2

(R3)

N205 + hv --> NO2 + NO3

(R8)

NO2+ OH

lkou+u2vo,
[OH][HNO
3]d!+

dayhght

IJuNo,[HNO3]dt
+2dayhgh
IJN2os[N20s]dt=
t

(7)

dayhght

lkou+•o210H][NO2]:tt
+2 lk•oi+o,[NOi][O3]dt
+0(5%).

dayhght

ntghl

M > HNO3
+M
We assumeN205, which has a shorterlifetime than NO•, is in

controlthe net daytimephotochemistry.
At night, NOx is DPSS, as well,
consumedin the reactionpair

I kNO
2+03[NO2][03]dt =
(R21)

NO2 + 03 --> NO3 + 02

(Rll)

NO2+ NO3 M > N205.

ntght

+
24hours

IJ•2os[N20s]dt.

(8)

dayhght

For the conditionsof the POLARIS experimentsthe rate-

Substituting
the rightsideof Equation8 into Equation7 and

limiting step in this coupletis (R21), leading to NO3

cancelinglike termstransforms
Equation7 to:
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(r. l)[on][nO.
}lt+dayhght

Iko.+•,o2
(T,[M
])[OH
][NO
2]dt+

(9)

dayhght

2

+ 0(5%)

24hours

Equation (9) shows explicitly the dependencyof the rate
coefficientson temperature,numberdensityof air ([M]), and
the radiation field. The two dominant NOx lossreactionsboth

lead to productionof HNO3 and the two dominantNOx
production
mechanisms
arereactionsinvolvingHNO3.
The complexityof equation(9) makesit difficultto derive
an equationthat separatesthe componentsof the model

COORDINATES

Insteadof testingour understandingof NOx/HNO3 in these
primary coordinates,we define two aggregatecoordinatesthat
projectthe pointsfrom the six-dimensionalphasespaceonto a
plane that emphasizesthe essentialaspectsof the chemical
transformations.
Thesecoordinatesare (1) the percentageof
the total NOx production(the left sideof equation(9)) that is
due to HNO3 photolysisand (2) the percentageof the total
NOx loss(the right sideof equation(9)) that is dueto reaction
of OH with NO2. While there is no guarantee that the
coordinatesso definedare orthogonal(or that the original six
coordinateswere either), they have the advantageof having a
direct connection

to reaction rates that are observable

in the

laboratory,and they are importantcoordinatesfor describing
the variationsin NOx abundancethat are driven by season,
describingNOx/HNO3that are computedor basedon latitude, volcanic eruptions,and other geophysicalvariables
laboratorymeasurements
from quantitiesmeasuredin the that influencethe regionof the chemicalphasespacesampled
atmosphereas cleanly as equation(2) does for a model by the atmosphere. In addition, these coordinateshave
describing
NOx partitioningbetweenNO andNO2. Equation reducedsensitivityto systematicerrors in the measurements
(9) explicitly recognizessix coordinates:
temperature,[M], of HNO3 and NO2 because of the appearanceof these
[SA],[OH],•I(v),and[N2Os]
forcomparison
of models
and quantities in both the numerator and denominatorof the
measurementsof the NO2 to HNO3 ratio. Also implicit ate respectivecoordinates.We recognizethe ad hoc natureof this
factorsaffectingNOx partitioningbetweenNO andNO2 (see particularchoiceof coordinatesand welcome examinationof
section3); affectingthe rate of N2Osformation(temperature, NOv chemistry
alongothercoordinates.
The locations of measurements from POLARIS
in this
NO2 and 03); and affecting the balance between N2Os
photolysis
andhydrolysis
(aerosolsurfacearea,theradiation photochemicalphasespace(Figure 8) were calculatedusing
field, and temperature).If we were able to collectarbitrarily the proceduredescribedin section2. We show two sets of
largeamountsof dataspanningthe entirerangeof parameters modelresults,one usingthe JPL 1997 rate coefficientsandthe

controllingthe abundanceof NOx, we would evaluatethe other the rates '99 model. In order not to bias the statistical
accuracyof the modelin the phasespaceof six-dimensional properties of the data set with essentially redundant
chemicalcoordinatesdefinedby theseexplicit variables.The measurements,
datafrom the socalled"diurnalflights"where
analysiswould proceedstepwiseby holdingfive parameters the ER-2 flew in a racetrackpattern designedspecificallyto
constantand comparingthe model and measurements
over a follow the evolutionof an air parcelthrough6 hours(970430,
rangein the sixthparameter.However,the dataaretoo sparse, 970509, 970911, 970914, 970915, and 970919) are excluded
and the correlationswithin the atmosphere
too strongto allow from the analysis. Of the 24,343 measurements,this
completeseparationof variables.We are alsolimitedby the requirementand the requirementthat [NO2]>250 pptv reduce
absenceof observationsof HNO3 and N2Os. Observationsof

N2Oswouldprovidea directtestof equation(8).

the number of points to 11,286 available for the modelcomparison.We use a weakerconstrainton NO2 (NO2 > 250
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pptv insteadof 500 pptv) becausewe are not attemptingto For conditions where N205 hydrolysis is dominant, an
diagnoseas subtlean error in the model as in the NO/NO2 estimateof the uncertaintyis muchlargersincethe JPL 1997
for uncertaintyin the rate of N205 hydrolysis
analysis.To eliminatenoisein the analysisdueto air parcels recommendation
that have not been at the same latitude for long enoughto is x+2. Given theselarge uncertainties,it is not surprisingthat
achievea DPSS, we restrictthe sampleto thoseobservations the calculations and measurements differ. In fact, what is
where NOx/HNO3 DPSS solution computed along 10-day more surprisingis that photochemicalcalculationsreproduce
backtrajectories
variedby lessthan20% overthe lifetimeof theseand other observations[e.g., Cohenet al., 1994] much
NO,`. This constraintreducesthe data set to the 5928 points more accurately than any propagationof the uncertainties
shownin Figure8. DuringPOLARIS we sampledair with a would suggestis reasonable.In the rates '99 model (not
wide rangein the NO,` losscoordinate(30-98%), but only a shown) the mean difference is reduced to 10.5%. This is
with the conclusions
of recentstudiesby Gao et al.
very narrow range in the NO,` productioncoordinate(45- consistent
65%). High valuesalongthe OH+NO2 axis were part of the [ 1999] and Ostermanet al. [ 1999].
POLARIS objectiveand were observedduringpolar summer
where formationof N2Osis inhibitedby continuoussunlight. 4.3. Model Evaluation: NOx Sinks
A wide rangein the NO,`productioncoordinateis muchmore
By analogyto Figure 4, the observationsand the JPL 1997
difficult to achievebecauseit requiresextensivesamplingin modelof NO,`/HNO3are plottedas a functionof the chemical
thetropicsor at higheraltitude.
coordinate,percent NOx loss by the reaction OH+NO2, in
Figure 10. The observationsand calculationsshown were
selectedto have a constantvalue in the HNO3+ hv chemical
Analysisof the continuoussunlightobservations
are the coordinateby requiringthe pointschosen(3494) to be within
subjectof detaileddiscussionby Gao et al. [1999] and one standard deviation, +4.4%, of the mean along this
Perkins [2000]. The chemicalcoordinatesprovide a context coordinate(60.5%). Observationswere obtained at values of
for smoothlyand continuously
connecting
theseobservations NO•/HNO3 ranging from 0.075 to 0.4. The variation in the
to thoseobtainedin air masseswhere N2Oshydrolysisis an observed ratio reflects the decrease in the ratio of NO,`
importantNO,` sink. In Figure 9 we show calculated(JPL productionto lossunderconditionswhereN2Oshydrolysisis
1997) and observed NO,`/HNO3. The model and the dominant.In Figure11, by analogyto Equation3 andFigure5
calculation exhibit a mean deviation of 33.5%. The two solid
we show the percentage error of the model-measurement
gray lines representthe experimentaluncertaintyof_+20%; comparisonas a functionof the percentloss by OH+NO2
nearlyeveryobservation
is outsidethisrange.The solidblack chemicalcoordinate.Again, we hold the positionalong the
4.2. Model Evaluation-Accuracy

linesrepresent
a lowerlimit of 40% on the uncertainty
in the HNO3+ hv chemical coordinate constant. For the rates '99
calculatedNO,`/HNO3derivedby assuming_+30%uncertainty model the mean and l c• range in this coordinate is
in the rate coefficiemsfor the NO,, productionreactionsand 52.1%_+5.5%(3581 pointsare with lc• of the mean).
for the OH+NO2reactionandneglectingall otheruncertainty.
As discussedabove, a model-measurement
comparison
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suchasshownin Figure 11 will havea slopeof zeroif the two
agree. Deviation of the slope from zero is an indicatorof an
error in the model (or the measurements)that is correlated
with the chemical coordinate.In this case, a deviation of the
slope from zero indicatesan error in the rate of OH+NO2,
N205 hydrolysisor both. Changesto the rate of OH+HNO3 in
the Rates'99 modelhave no effect on the slopebecausewe
hold the relative

contribution

of this rate constant in the

model comparison
has a positiveslopeof 0.084%/(percent
OH+NO2) for the JPL '97 model and 0.012%/(percent
OH+NO2) for the rates '99 model, with a statistical
uncertaintyof 0.0065%/%. The slopesindicatethe ratio of the
rate of N205 hydrolysisto the rate of the OH+NO2 reactionis
8.4% too small in the JPL 1997 model and 1.2% too small in

the rates '99 model. If the statisticaluncertaintywere the
dominant
uncertainty
andNOxwerealwayssmallcompared
to

comparison.A linear least squaresfit to the observation- HNO3 (so that increasesin NOx don't result in decreasesin
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Figure 11. Percenterror in the modelrepresentation
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coordinate.Fits to the data are shownindicatingslopesof +0.084%/(percentOH+NO2) for the JPL 1997
model(gray)and+0.012%/(percentOH+NO2)for therates'99 model(black).
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HNO3), then the slope in the JPL 1997 model could be
reduced to zero by an 8% increase in the rate of N205
hydrolysis, an 8% decreasein the rate of the OH+NO2
reaction,or a combinationof changesin the two ratesthat is
equivalent.The recommendations
of Dransfield et al. [1999]
and Brown et al. [1999a] reducethe rate of OH+NO2 by 14%

24,299

is to say, despiteoverall uncertaintyof 20% associatedwith
possible systematicerrors in the measurements(calibration
gases, absorptioncross sections
.... ), the relative error of
measurements

obtained

at different

times

or at different

locationsin the chemicalphasespaceis dominatedby random
noise that can be reduced by averaging.The most severe
at 225K and[M]=2x10
•8molecules/cm
3.Themodelrequires limitationsto our analysisthus arisefrom (1) flight-to-flight
more than an 8% changein the rate to achievenear perfect imprecisionin the instrumentcalibrationand (2) the effectsof
agreement
becauseNOx is over 1/3 of NOv at 100% alongthe projection from the six primary coordinatesto these two
OH+NO2 coordinate. A crude estimate suggeststhe 14%
aggregatecoordinates.Some of the variability shown in
increase in NOx resulting from slowing the NO.• loss rate,
reduces the HNO3 abundanceby about 5% and the NO•
productionrate by that same5%. As a result,the net changein
NO,, is approximatelythe difference between these two
numbersor 9%. The 7% changein slopethat occursin a more
detailedcalculationusingthe full modeland Rates'99 input is
consistent with this estimate.

Figurell

results from these effects. Assessment of the

uncertaintyin the analysisdependson the assumptionthat,
over the full range in the OH+NO2 coordinate,we have
randomly sampled the deviations associatedwith other
coordinatesand flight-to-flightimprecision.The presenceof
two populationsof observations
at OH+NO2 •80% suggests
we have at leastsampledsomerangeof deviations.
Given this uncertainty,we estimatethe constraints
placed
on the model by the chemicalcoordinatecomparisonby
assuminga + 15% uncertaintyaboutthe meanof the pointsat
threepositionsalongthe OH+NO2 coordinate,
Figure 12. The
choice of +15% is somewhatarbitrary, but reflects an

Sincethe slopeerror(8%) in the JPL 1997 modelis small
comparedto the mean differencebetweenthe model and the
observations of 33.5%, the chemical coordinate analysis
demonstratesthat no single fix would bring the JPL 1997
model and observationsinto perfectagreement.For example,
again for simplicity neglectingthe couplingto HNO3, if the assessment that the distribution about the mean deviation of
35% decreasein the rate of OH+NO2 (relative to JPL 1997) the model from the observations
is likely represented
within
suggested
by Ostermanet al. [1999] were implemented,there the range of the presentsample.For the rates '99 model the
would be nearly exact agreement between model and meanof the observations
at the two extremepointsalongthe
measurementsat the point 100% along the OH+NO2 chemical coordinate is +20% and +15%. Note that these
coordinate.However, the changewould have no effect at 0%
valuesdo not lie alongthe bestfit line of Figure 11 because
along this coordinate.At 40% along the OH+NO2 coordinate the lines in Figure 11 are stronglyweightedby the large
the changewould be approximately40%x35%=14%. As a numberof observations
at valuesof 60% or greateralongthe
result,the slope of the model-measurement
comparisonwould OH+NO2 coordinate.Using the +15% uncertaintyconstraint,
change from +0.08%/(percent OH+NO2) to approximatelyshownasthe errorbarsin Figure12, we find the slopeof the
0.27%/(percent OH + NO2), increasing by threefold the rates '99 model-measurement
comparison
is boundedby an
magnitudeand changingthe sign of the error made evident uncertaintyof +30%, -45%. It is purely coincidental
that the
throughuseof the chemicalcoordinates.The couplingof NOx linesconstrained
by the errorbarshave interceptsnearzero.
and HNO3 abundancesreducesthe severeerror predictedby Analysis of observationsat lower OH+NO2 such as were
this uncoupledmodel but not enoughto producea near zero obtainedin the SPADE, ASHOE, and STRAT campaigns
slope.
couldreducethis uncertaintyto +30%. Reductions
beyond
Thus far, we deferred discussion of the systematic that require an improved understanding
of the factorsthat
uncertaintyin this analysisof NOx/HNO3photochemistry.The contribute
to a spreadin theagreement
at a singlevaluealong
observation of nearly perfect agreement, a slope of the chemical coordinate.
0.01%/(percentOH+NO2), betweenthe observationsand the
The rates '99 model-measurement
comparisonalong the
rates '99 model is remarkable.An a priori estimateof the NO2 loss chemical coordinate is within experimental
accuracyof the ratio of N2Oshydrolysisto OH+NO2 depends uncertainty.The slope error is barely statisticallydifferent
on three rate coefficients,(kou+NO2,
kN20$+U20,
and kNo2+o3), from zero, andthe meanvalueof the erroris 11%, well within
and measurementsof [SA], [03], and [OH]. With the the +20% absoluteuncertaintyin the observedratio of
exceptionof 03 (5%), each of these terms is uncertainto at NOx/HNO3.
However,we notethatthemeanerroris weighted
least 20% leading to an estimateof at least 45% uncertainty by the large majorityof observations
at 65% along the
(assumingthe uncertaintiesadd in quadrature).Perhapsthe OH+NO2chemicalcoordinate.
At lowerandhigherpositions
near perfectagreementis fortuitous,perhapsit resultsfrom a alongthis coordinate,the erroris larger.This indicatesthat
propensity for laboratory scientiststo focus attention on additional
changes
to modelsof thephotochemistry
governing
weeding out of errors in rate constantsand observationsin NOx abundances
are necessaryto accuratelydescribethe
responseto discrepanciesidentified in prior comparisonsof atmosphere.
The data do not excludethe possibilityof rate
observationsand models, or perhapsit resultsfrom overly constantrevisionsas largeasthoseimplemented
in Rates'99.
conservativeestimatesof the uncertaintyin the rate constants Analysisof prior observations
that extendthe experimental
and the observations.Understandingthe reasonsfor the better databaseto lower valuesalongthe OH+NO2 coordinate
and
than expected agreement is important to accurately new observations
that increasethe rangeof the dataalong
characterizing uncertainty in model predictions of the other chemicalcoordinates
will make it possibleto isolate
behaviorof the atmosphere
in the futureand to weighingthe individualfactorsaffectingtheNOxlossprocesses.
However, further improvementin the model-measurement
import of differencesbetween comparisonof models and
observations.

comparisonbeyondthat of rates '99 is likely to involve

The significanceof the slopesshownin Figure 11 depends processes or measurements that do not have a differential
directly on the precisecalibrationof the measurements.
That effect on the rates of OH+NO2 and N205 hydrolysis.If
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of NOx/HNO3as a functionof the OH+NO2 chemical
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othervariablesontothis singlecoordinate.The dashed lines are the experimentalerror limits.
The black lines representthe range of constraintson the ratio of the rate of OH+NO2 to the sequenceof
processes
leadingto N205 hydrolysis.

changesto the kineticsof reactionsaffectingeitherof these 13% and +53%. These numbers are lower bounds on the
processes
are identified(eitherfrom analysisof atmospheric uncertainty in the OH+HNO3 reaction rate derived from
observations
or from laboratoryexperiments)
in the future,the observations
sincethey are basedon the premisethat every
analysispresentedhere indicatesthat a model attemptingto other element of the model and observationsis perfectly
representatmosphericobservationsshouldmake changesto accurate.The range of 66% uncertaintyis comparableto the
both reaction sets in tandem.
rangeestimatedfor the productof the rate coefficientko•i+•i•4o3
and[OH].
The small range in the NOx productioncoordinateresults
from strongcorrelations
between24 hour integrated[OH] and
In contrast to the information the POLARIS
data offers
about NO2 sinks, it offers little information about the rate of 24-hour integratedHNO3 photolysis.At higher and lower
NO2 sources. Figure 13 shows the percentageerror of altitudes,different relationshipsbetween these two can be
NOx/NOyas a functionof the fractionof NOx produced
by observed,expandingthe range of phase-spacethat can be
HNO3 photolysis.The figure includes a large error bar accessedin the atmosphere.Jucks et al. [1999] present
reflecting the systematicuncertaintiesassociatedwith the analysis of observations in the chemical coordinates
observationsalone.The horizontallines at the top and bottom developedhere that range from 30-100% in the OH+NOz
of this error bar are drawn acrossthe full rangein the HNO3 coordinateand 40-90% in the HNO3 photolysiscoordinate.
photolysiscoordinatefor which we have observations.
Any Using the chemicalcoordinateapproach,they showevidence
line that passesthrough the observationswithout crossing of a substantialerror (-70%) in the relative rates of
theselines will be consistentwith the measurements,
leaving OH+HNO3 and HNO3+hv usinga modelbasedon JPL 1997
openthe possibilityof largenegativeerrorsat HNO3+hv =0% kinetics and as much as a 40% error in the relative rates of
usinga modelwith inputssimilarto our rates
coupledto large positive errorsat HNO3+hv =100%. In this theseprocesses
4.4. Model Evaluation-NOx Sources

'99.

sense,the measurements
do place somelimits on the relative
rate coefficients.For example,it would be inconsistent
with
the observationsto suggestthat both the photolysisand the 5. Conclusions
OH reactions of HNO3 are 50% faster than in the rates '99
Recentprogressin reproducingobservedozone trendsin
model. In an attempt to be more quantitative,we show two
lines in Figure 13, originatingat an assumed0% error in the 2-D models[Jackmanet al., 1996; Solomonet al., 1998] has
HNO3 photolysisrate coefficient and passingthrough the brought renewed attention to whether such agreementis
upper limits set by the systematicerrorsin the observations. numericallysignificantgiven the uncertaintiesin the input
The lines passwithin the +20% uncertaintyassociatedwith parametersto these models.The inability of the transport
possiblesystematic
errorsin the observations
terminatingat- formulationof most models to reproducethe observedage
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Figure13.Percent
errorintherates'99representation
ofNOx/HNO3
asa function
oftheNO2production
that
occursvia photolysis
of HNO3.The meanerroris +11%.The largeerrorbar reflectsourestimate
of the
systematic
errorassociated
withmeanof thesepoints,andthehorizontal
extentof thisbaris significant,

reflectingtherangein theHNO3+hv overwhichwe constrain
themodelwith observations.
The two linesare
usedto estimateof themaximumerror(-13%, +53%) in theOH+HNO3ratethatwouldbe consistent
with the

observations
andtheassumption
thatthemodelandmeasurements
areperfectly
accurate
atthe100%HNO3

photolysisrate limit.

distributionof stratospheric
air [Boeringet al., 1996;Andrews
et aL, 1999; Fleming et al., 1999; Hall et al., 1999] raises
further questionsabouthow the chemicalcomponentof the
models can appear "correct" in the presenceof substantial
transporterrors.Considineet al. [1999] addresspart of this
problemby performingMonte Carlo analysisof the sensitivity
of ozone trends to uncertaintyin rate coefficientsfor gas
phasebimolecular,photolytic, and heterogeneous
reactions.
They showedthat differencesbetweenmodel calculationsof
trendsand observationsare not significant,if the estimatesof
uncertaintyin reactioncoefficientsprovidedby JPL 1997 are
representativeof the true uncertainty.As part of an effort to
quantitativelyevaluatehow well we understandstratospheric
photochemistry, in this paper, we present a chemical
coordinate analysis that provides an assessmentof the
accuracyand uncertaintyof some of the key aspectsof

235 K as doesthe more complexexpressionrecommendedby
Borders and Birks [1982]. Models using the JPL 1997
recommendationsfor uncertainty, as a priori uncertainty
estimates,will substantiallyoverestimatethe uncertaintyin
NOx partitioning.We recommendan uncertaintyof +16% in
the quantity JNo2/kNo+O3
independent of temperature
(215<T<235). For the temperature-dependent
uncertaintyin
the NO+O3 rate coefficient,we recommendusingthe Borders
and Birks expression without a temperature-dependent
uncertainty, or using an Arrhenius expression with the
constantsindicatedaboveand an uncertaintyin Ea/R of +150.
For the JPL 1997 constantsan uncertaintyin Ea/R of +0/-300
would better overlapthe observations
than the current+200.
After completion of this analysis, the JPL 2000
recommendationwas publishedwith an increaseof Ea/R of
100K relative to JPL 1997 [Sanderet al., 2000]. This new
recommendation exacerbates the disagreement between
NO,`c=>NOy
photochemistry.
1. On average,the POLARIS observationsconfirm that modelsandobservations
at stratospheric
temperatures.
modelsof the NO,, partitioningbetweenNO to NO2 ratio are
2. Models employing the lower activation energy for
accurate. Assuming current models are complete, the NO+O3 that we recommendwill have higher NO2/NO ratios
measurements are consistent with the models to within 2.6%.
at low temperature. Such models will have lower NOx
becauseall NO,` lossprocesses
passthroughNO2
However, the resultsalso suggestthere is a temperature- abundances
dependenterror and an albedorelatederror in calculationsof with NO essentiallyan inert reservoir.The modelswill also
the ratio JNo2/kNo+o3.
Since JNo2and the minor contributionsto have higher rates of HOx catalysisdue to the NO,, reduction
NO,` partitioninghave a very weak temperaturedependence, and the reduced abundances of NO. The two effects on
our analysisindicatesthe temperaturedependenceof the rate chlorinecatalysisare of oppositesign.ReducedNO,`increases
while increasesin NO2 suppress
C10.
coefficientfor NO+O3 is too steep.A rate expressionof Ae' C10 abundances,
Ea/(RT)
with A= 9x10
-13and Ea--10kJ/molimproves
the
3. On average,the POLARIS observations
showthatusing
descriptionof the temperaturedependence
in the range215- the JPL 1997 rate constants in a model leads to an
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underestimateof the lower stratosphericNOx to HNO3 ratio. Brown, S.S., R.K. Talukdar, and A.R. Ravishankara, Reconsideration
of therateconstantfor the reactionof hydroxylradicalswith nitric
In the mean, a JPL 1997 model underestimatesthe NOx to
acid,J. Phys. Chem.A, 103(16), 3031-3037, 1999b.
HNO3 ratio by 33.5%. This is outside the range of Brune,
W.H., E.M. Weinstock, and J.G. Anderson, Midlatitude C10
experimentaluncertainty.The rates '99 model underestimates
below 22 km altitude: measurements with a new aircraft-borne
NOx/HNO3 by on average 10%, within the bounds of
instrument,Geophys.Res.Lett., 15(2), 144-147, 1988.
chemical
experimental uncertainty. These numbers would be little Cadle, R.D., P. Crutzen, and D. Ehhalt, Heterogeneous
reactionsin the stratosphere,
J. Geophys.Res., 80(24), 3381-5,
affected by a different form of the NO+O3 rate constant
1975.
because the bulk of the data was obtained

at a 230 K where

the NOx partitioningis accuratelydescribedby the JPL 1997
model.

4.

The POLARIS

observations

show that the relative rates

of OH+NO2 and the sequenceof reactionsleading to N205
hydrolysis are better representedby models that use an
OH+NO2 rate coefficient similar to the one suggestedby
Dransfield et al. [1999] or Brown et al. [1999a] than the one
recommendedby JPL 1997 [DeMote et al., 1997]. The

Cohen,R.C., et al., Are modelsof catalyticremoval of 03 by HO•,
accurate?Constraintsfrom in situ measurementsof the OH to HO2

ratio, Geophys.Res.Lett., 21(23), 2539-2542, 1994.
Considine,D.B., R.S. Stolarski, S.M. Hollandsworth, C.H. Jackman,
and E.L. Fleming, A Monte Carlo uncertaintyanalysisof ozone
trendpredictionsin a two-dimensional
model,J. Geophys.Res.,
104(D1), 1749-1765, 1999.
Crutzen, P.J., Ozone productionrates in an oxygen-hydrogennitrogenoxide atmosphere,
J. GeophysRes., 76(D30), 7311-7327,
1971.

N205 hydrolysis rate that is compatible with these

Del Negro, L.A., et al., Comparisonof modeledand observedvalues
of NO2 and Jtqo2
duringthe POLARIS mission,./. Geophys.Res.,
104(D21), 26,687-26,704, 1999.

observations

DeMore, W.B., S.P. Sander, C.J. Howard, A.R. Ravishankara,D.M.

maximum relative error of the OH+NO2 reaction rate to the
is +30% /-45%.

This

more

than

halves

the

Golden, C.E. Kolb, R.F. Hampson,M.J. Kurylo, and M. Molina,
Chemicalkineticsandphotochemical
datafor usein stratospheric
modeling:evaluationnumber12, JPL Publication97-4, NASA Jet
in N205 + H20 alone is x+2.
PropulsionLaboratory,Pasadena,
Calif., 1997.
5. The POLARIS
observations do not constrain the relative
Dessler, A.E., S.R. Kawa, A.R. Douglass,D.B. Considine,J.B.
Kumer, A.E. Roche,J.L. Mergenthaler,J.W. Waters,J.M. Russell,
rates of OH+HNO3 and HNO3+hv any better than the JPL
I!I, and J.C. Gille, A test of the partitioningbetweenC10 and
1997 recommendation. Both the JPL 1997 and the Brown, e!
CIONO2 using simultaneousUARS measurementsof C10, NO2,
al. [1999b] recommendations for the OH+HNO3 rate
andC1ONO2,J. Geophys.Res.,101(D7), 12,515-12,521,1996.
coefficientare within the uncertaintydefinedby the chemical Donahue,N.M., M.K. Dubey, R. Mohrschladt,K.L. Demerjian,and
J.G. Anderson, High-pressure flow study of the reactions
coordinateanalysis.
OH+NOxto HONOx:Errorsin thefalloff region,J. Geophys.
Res.,
102(D5), 6159-6168, 1997.
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